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ion of Rates, Terms and 
and Telegraph Company, 

Act of 1934, as 
amended 

ORDER ON DISPUlXD ISSUE 

I. Procedural and Factoal Background 

On November 18,2008, Corncast Phone of Georgia, LLC (”Corncast”) petitioned the 
Georgia Public Service Commission to arbihte an interconnection agreement pursuant to 
Section 252@) ofthe Communications Act of 1934, as amended, with Camden Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, Inc. d/Wa TDS Telecom (collectively, “the parties”). TDS Telecom filed 
its Answer on December 18,2008. 

! 
The March 18,2009 Joint Issue Statement submitted by the parties identified the 

following as the sole issue to be resolved by the Commission: 

Is TDS required to offer intmwnnection to Comcast under Section 251 o f  the 
Telecommunications Act of 19961 

The Commission held a hearing on the pre-filed testimony on June 30,2009. Comcast 
sponsored the testimony of Beth Choroser, who is the Executive Director of Regulatory 
Compliance for Comcast Cable Communications, LLC. TDS presented Douglas Duncan 
Meredith, who is the Director of Economics and Policy for John Staurulakis, Inc. On August 7, 
and August 18,2009, respectively, the parties filed post-hearing briefs and reply briefs. 

The parties dispute whether Comcast provides telmmmunications services in Georgia. 
Corncast is a certified local exchange company in Georgia that offers a Schools and Libraries 
Network Service, which is a high-speed T1 voice and data service to primary and secondary 
schools, municipal libraries, and other “e-rate’’ eligible institutions. (Chomser Direct, p. 3). 
Corncast also offers Local Interconnection Service (“LIS’), which is a two-way interconnection 
with the Public Switched Telephone Network for the exchange of voice lraftic, and 
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administration of numbering resources, local numberportability, operator services, 91 1 
emergency calling services, and directory listing and directory assistance services. Id. at 4. 
comcast also pmvides exchange mess services pursuant to its federal and state tariffs to 
interexchange carriers that request the senice. Id. at 10. 

For the reasons set forth herein, the Commission concludes that Comcast provides 
telecommunications services in Georgia, and has a right to interwnnect with TDS. This 
conclusion is based on its findings that the Schools and Libraries Network Service, the LIS, and 
the exchange access service Comcast offers in Georgia are telecommunications services, and that 
Comcast offers these services on a common carrier basis. 

II. Jurisdiction 

Under the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Federal Act), state commissions 
are authorized to decide the issues presented in a petition for arbitration of interconnection 
agreements. In addition to its jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the 
Federal Act, the Commission also has general authority and jurisdiction over the subject matter 
of this proceeding, conferred upon the Commission by Georgia's Telecommunications and 
Competition Development Act of 1995 (State Act), O.C.G.A. $5 46-5-160 through 174, and 
generally O.C.G.A. $5 46-1-1 through 5,46-2-20,46-2-21 and 46-2-23. 

III. Positions of the Partles 

A. Comcast 

Comcast argues that it is authorized to provide telecommunications services in Georgia, 
and offers such services; and that therefore, TDS is mpkd to offer interconnection to Comcast 
under Section 251 of the Federal Act. (Corncast Brief, pp. 56). SpecificaUy, Gnncast points to 
the LIS, Schools and Libraries Network Service, and exchange access service it offers in 
Georgia Comcast argues that each of these services is a telecommuniCations service. Zd. 
Comcast states that these services meet the definition of "telecommunications service" under the 
Act because they involve the transmission of customer information. Id Comcast also argues that 
it off' these services on a common carrier basis. Id at 8. Comcast argues that the fact that LIS 
may be tailored to a specific type of customer is not dispositive of whether it is sufficient to 
bestow telecommunications Canier status on Comcast. (Corncast Reply Brief, p. 13). Similarly, 
Comcast argues that ICB pricmg arrangements are standard m the indusby, and not inconsistent 
with common carriage. Id. at 14. 

Comcast reasons that the public will benefit fiom compelling TDS to intercoMect 
because the interconnected VoP offered by Comcast IP will increase facilities-based, wireline 
competition in the residential marketplace. (Comcast Brief, p. 9). Because Comcast IP provides 
retail VOW service, it needs to "partoer" with a wholesale telecommunications carrier in order to 
use the PSTN. 

Comcast next focused on couxt, Federal Communications Commission and state 
commission decisions in which Comcast af3iliates were determined to be telecommunications 
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carriers. In Verizon California. Inc. v. FCC, 555 F.3d 270 (D.C.Cu. 2009), the Court ofAppeals 
for the D.C. Circuit affirmed the FCC’s linding that the services pmvided by Comcast were 
telecommunications savioes for the purposes of CPNI. (Comcast Brief, pp. 11-12) State 
commissions in Vermont and Michigan found that Comcast was a telecommunications provider, 
and that it had interconnection rights. Id. at 12. In Washington, an Aw Recommendation also 
found that Corncast was a telecommunications carrier entitled to interconnection. Id. at 13. In 
its September 22,2009 Notice of Suppluuental Authority, Corncast informed the Commission 
that the Indiana Utility Regulation Commission held that Comcast was a ‘Telecommunications 
canier“ entitled to interwmffition under the Act. 

Comcast argues that the Commission does not have the authority to require Corncast IP to 
obtain a certificate because state law prohibits the Commission from regulating VoIP. (Comcast 
Reply Brief, p. 5). Comcast disputes that this mates a regulatory disparity because Comcast IP 
remains subject to FCC regulations. Id. at 6. 

Comcast also defends the arrangement between Comcast and Comcast IP as being 
authorized by federal law. Id. at 7. Corncast argues that 47 C.F.R. 4 51.100@) permits 
telmmmuuications carriers to use interconnection awngements with LECs to provide 
information services so long as they also provide telecommunications services thmugh the same 
arrangement. Id. at 9. 

B. TDS 

TDS alleges that Comcast will not be providing telephone service in Camden County. 
Instead, TDS charges that Comcast IP, a non-certificated carrier, will provide VoIP service to 
consumers. (TDS Brief, p. 3). TDS asks that this Commission require Comcast IP to obtain 
certfication, and commits that, should that occur, it will iatmnnect with Comcast IP. Id., TI. 
13-14. TDS claims that it is unfair for Comcadt IP to compete against TDS without having to 
comply with the same regulations imposed upon TDS. (Tr. 15). Moreover, because of the 
arrangement between Comcast and Comcast IP, the Comcast parent company will be able to 
shield retail revenue margiua kom Universal Access Fund assessments. (Brief, fn 5). 

TDS argue8 that the only difference between its service and that of Comcast IP is the 
manner in which the Call originates. CrpS Brief, p. 4). Because the service it offers constitutes a 
“telecommunications 6ervice”under O.C.G.A. 5 46-5-162(18), TDS claims that Corncast IF’ 
must still obtain a certificate of authority. Id. at 5. The FCC has not identified fixed VoIP as 
either an information service or a telecommunications service; therefore TDS argues that the 
Commission is not preempted from requiring Comcast IP to obtain a certificate. Id. at 7. 

TDS also argues that Comcast does not provide a telecommunications saVice. In order 
to have intercomdon rights, TDS argues that Comcast must demonstrate that it is a common 
carrier and that it provides a telecomunications service in its own right. Id. at 11. TDS asserts 
that Comcast fails the fist prong of this test because all it has done is offer one service to an 
fi l iate on individualized terms. Id. TDS maintains that the only customer that would daive 
any use from Comcast’s LIS is Corncast IP. Id. at 12. TDS asserts that the Schools and 
Libraries service is a contract offering and not common carriage. Id. at 13-14. Finally, TDS 
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pohb out that in an FCC filing Comcast stated that it would not provide tCiccommuni&on~ 
services in Georgia after October 1,2007. Id. at 15. TDS stat- that neither LIS nor Schools 
and Libraries service is a telecommunications service. Id. at 16-17. 

In responding to Corncast’s chamcterization of the public interest, TDS contends that the 
certification of Comcast IP is in the public interest. (Comcast Reply Brief, p. 2) TDS also states 
that Senate Bill 120 deregulated IP retail rates, but did not prohibit the Commission fiom 
requiring Comcast IP to obtain cerfification. Id. at 4. In support of this statutory intapreeation, 
TDS points to prior Commission decisions, such as in Docket Nos. 21905,24844 and the 
consolidated dockets of 22071 and 22120. Id. at 5-7. 

In responding to the commission decisions from other states, TDS states that “Ceorgia is 
the first state to develop hearing evidence to fully detail the intertwined roles of C m w t  Ip and 
Corncast Phone.” Id. at 8. Finally, TDS argucs that Comcast removed i ts telephone exchange 
service offering in Georgia; therefore, it cannot rely on this service to demonstrate that it is a 
telecommunications canier in Georgia. Id. at 9. 

IV. Staff Recommendation 

Staffrecommended that the Commission conclude that Corncast provides 
telecommunications services in Georgia, and has a right to interconnect With TDS. StafFbased 
its recommendation on its &dings that the Schools and Libraries Network Service, the LIS, and 
the exchange access service Comcast offas in Georgia are telecommunications services, and that 
Comcast offers these services on a common carrier basis. 

V. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

Comcast Phone is a certified to provide telecommunications services in Georgia The 
term ”telecommunications” is defined as “the transmission, between or among points specified 
by the user, of infomation of the useh choosinn, Without change in the form or content of the 
information as sent and received.” 47 U.S.C. 0 153(43). The services offered by Comcast 
include the LIS, Schools and Libraries, and exchange access services. Ms. Choroser testified 
that ‘XIS provides a two-way interconnection with the PSTN for the exchange of voice M c ,  
and administdon of numbaing resources, local number portability, operator services, 91 1 
emergency calling seniccs, and directory listing and directory assistance services.“ (Choroser 
Direct, p. 4). The wholesale LIS offered by Comcast enables qualified providers of 
interconnected VoIP savices “tn make and receive calls to and fiom the PSTN and otherwise 
serve their customers.” Id. at 9-10. Corncast’s LIS tariff that is on file With the Commission 
states that traffic is accepted and delivered in time division multiplex (‘‘TJXbf’) protocol. (TDS 
E&. 6, 9 6.1.3@). Thetariff also statea thnt‘ZXS provides standard 10-digit telephonenumbers 
with associated two-way statewide local exchange telecommunications service to permit 
Customers to provide interconnected VoIP service to the customer’s Subscribers.” Id at 
96.1.30). Based on the testimony of Ms. Choroser and the provisions of Comcast’s publicly- 
available -, the Commission finds that the service satisfies the definition of a 
“telecommunications service.“ 
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The Schools and Libraries service offered by Comcast would enable schools on the tariff 
to transmit data to each 0th~ and exchange voice kafEc over the PSTN. ur. 11 1-12). This 
service as well constitutes a telecommUnicationS service. ks the Indisna Utility Regulatory 
Commission reasoned in &ding that the Schools and Libraxies service is a telecommunications 
service, the service “includes several telecommunications service. components, including point- 
to-point tramport, which is similar to certain types of ‘special access’ telecommunications 
services that have been regulated by the states and the FCC.”’ The same point-to-point 
component is present in Comcast’s Georgia tariff. (TDS Exh. 6,§ 5.1.2). The testimony and the 
tams and conditions of Corncast’s tariff establish that the Schools and Libraries service is a 
telecommunications service. 

Comcast also stated that both LIS and Schools and Libraries use its tariffed exchange 
access services. (Corncast Brief, pp. 6-7). TDS disputes both that Corncast provides exchange 
access service in Georgia, and that the service is a “telewmmunications service.” ( I D S  Reply 
Brief, pp. 9-10), As to the first issue, the evidence reflects that Comcast pmvides exchange 
access services. Ms. Choroser testified that “Comcast has approximately 40 exchange mess 
service customm in Georgia who pmhnse eitLm intrastate or interstate terminating access 
services h m  Corncast.” (Choroscr Direct p. 10). Although TDS pmentcd Ms. Chomser a 
Section 63.7 1 Application filed by Comcast with the FCC stating that it planned ‘Yo discontinuc 
its provision of telecommunications service in Georgia on or after October 1,2007,” Ms. 
Choroser explained that Comcast subsequently filed a clarification with the FCC that it was only 
discontinuing its digital phone service. (TI. 95-96, TDS Bxhibit 5). This testimony was not 
contradicted. Therefore, the Commission finds that Comcast is providing exchange access 
services in Georgia. 

The next question is whether exchange awes constitutes a “telecommunications 
service.” Exchange access services are defined as “the offering of access to telephone exchange 
services or facilities for the purpose of the origination or termination of telephone toll seMces.” 
47 U.S.C. g 153(16). The FCC has found that exchange awes Services are telecommunications 
services. In  Re Fiber Tech. Network, Z.L.C., 22 FCC Rcd 3392,3399 n. 48 (“competitive 
access services are, in fact, ‘telecommunications senices’ under the Act.”). The Commission 
took administrative notice of the exchange access tadffs that Corncast has on file with the 
Commission. Furthermore, the Commission concludes that Comcast is providing exchange 
access services and that these services are %lecommunications services.” 

The Commission must also address whether m the provisioning of these services 
Comcast is acting as a common carrier. Courts have established a two prong test for whether a 
company is a common d e r .  The first prong is as follows: 

the primary sine qua non of common c k e r  status is a quasi-public character, 
which arises out of the undertaking to carry for all people indifferently. This does 

Petition of Comcast Phone of Central Indiana Lu3 for Arbitration of an Intexconnection 
Agreement with Tri-County Telephone Co., Inc. d/b/a TDS Tel- Pursuant to Section 252 of 
the Federal Communications Act of 1934, as Amended, and Applicable State Laws. Cause No. 
43621 INT 01, Final Order, September 3,2009. 
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not mean that the particular services offered must practically be available to the 
entire public; a specialized carrier whose service is of possible use to only a 
fiaction of the population may nonetheless be a common canier if he holds 
himself out to s w e  indifferently all potential users. 

National Am’n ofRegu1aroiy Util. Comm’rs v. FCC, 533 F.2d 601,608-09 @.C.Cir. 1976 
C’NARUC Jl”) (internal quotes and footnotes omitted). The s m n d  prong of the test is that “the 
system be such that customas transmit intelligence of their own design and choosing.” Id. No 
one has disputed that the services would enable customers to transmit intelligence of their own 
design and choosing; therefore the second prong is not at issue in this case. 

Comcast directs the Commission’s attention to the Bright House’ decision to demonstrate 
that it has met the h t  prong of the NARUC II test. In Brigh? House* the FCC addressed the 
charge that Bright House and Comcast were not holding themselves out to the public with 
regards to the services they offer to their afhliates. (Bright House, lj 38). The FCC relied upon 
three findings in reaching its conclusion. First, Corncast “self-certified” that it would o w t e  as 
a common c d e r .  Id. at lj 39. Second, Comcast obtained a cextificate ofpublic convenience and 
necessity or comparable approval. Id. Third, Corncast entered into apublicly available 
interconnection agreement with VcrizOn, filed with and approved by the relevant state 
commission pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act. Id Based on 
these findings, the FCC found that Comcast was a common carrier for purposes of Section 
222@), which pertains to customer pmprietary network information. Id. at 141. The FCC 
expressly limited this conclusion to Section 222@) based on its conclusion that the term 
“telecommunications carrier” is ambiguous under the Federal Act, and tha! the purpose of 
Section 22213) “argues for a broad reading of the provision.” Id. On appeal, the FCC’s 
conclusion was found to be reasonable. Yerizon Cal~ornia v. FCC, 555 F.3d 270,275 (2009). 

The criteria relied upon in Bright House are present m this c88e as well. Corncast has 
self-certified as a common canier, it has a Certificate of authority to provide teleGommunications 
services in Georgia and it has entered into intmnnection agreements. (Tr. 70-71). However, 
the question in this case is whether Corncast is providing telecommunications services for the 
purposes of Sections 251 and 252. The Bright H m e  decision does not resolve the question in 
this case, but, based on the Brigh? H w e  decision, it is reasonable to give some weight to these 
considerations. For instance, the FCC noted a carrier’s “Self-Certifiation” is particularly 
siguificant because common carrier status bestows “substantial responsibilities” on the carrier. 
Bright House at 7 39. The Commission hnds that the presence in this case of the each of the 
thre.e considerations relied upon in Bright House offer support for the conclusion that Comcast is 
a common cauier in Georgia 

In Brighf House, the FCC found no credible evidence that Comcast was unvdUmg 
to provide telecommunications services to unaffiliated entities on a nondiscximinatory 
basis. Bright House at $40. In the present case, TDS charges that the demands upon the 
customer for taking Camcast’s Local Interconnection Service indicate that the service 

In the Matter of Bright H m e  Networks. U C ,  v. Yerizon Calgomia, Inc., 23 FCC RIA 10704 
(ReL June 23,2008). 
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was intended solely for use by Comcast’s affiliate. (TDS Brief, p. 12). To suppolt this 
claLn, TDS first points out that there are no non-affiliated customen on Comcast’s h c d  
Interconnection Service in any state. (Tr. 103). Ms. Choroser responded that the FCC 
has recognized that this is not u n d  and that the savice is offered to all similarly 
situated customers. (Tr. 103-04). In detnmining whether a carrier is prnvibg 
‘Velecommunications service,” the FCC has looked to the terms of the offer and not 
whether the carrier has MY customers for a service. In Fiber Tedrs., the FCC found that 
the company was offehg “telecommunications services,” even though it did not have 
any customers on the service. Fiber Techs., 7 20. Therefore, the fact that there arc no 
non-afiiiiated customen for the Local Interconnection Service does not indicate that the 
service is not “telecommnnications scrviffi.” C o m a  has publicly available tariffs for 
these senrices on file with the Commission; therefore, it has held these services out to the 
public. 

TDS also alleges that LIS is only available to an interconnected VoP provider. 
Id. At the hcaring, it was established that in order to use LIS a customer must have a 
running broadband network. (Tr. 105). In addition, a customer must have a connection 
to each house of its end user subscribers. (Tr. 106). The customer would also have to 
have a cable modem in each subscriber’s bnsiness or residence. GI. 106). Finally, the 
customer would need to have wiring to each house that would enable the cable modem to 
get the call out to the network. (TI. 106). Ms. Chomser disputed that meeting these 
qualifications dictated that a l l  customers look the siune as Comcast IP. (TI. 106). 
Instead, she testified that the ‘uhiay or so” cable companies in Geargia would be situated 
similar to Comcast IP. (Tr. 106). The testimony that them are other cable companies 
similarly situated to Comcast P to meet the qualifications for the tariff was not refuted. 
Furthennore, the NARUC II decision statea that a specialized c d e r  whose service is not 
practically available to the entire public may still be a common carrier provided that the 
service is offered to all potential usem indiffcrmtly. NRRUCII, 533 F.2d. at 608. The 
qualifications for becoming a customer of the Local Interconnection Service is not 
evidence that Comcast IF’ is the only intmded customer of the service. 

TDS also argues that Comcast is not a common caaier through its offering of LIS 
because the tariff provides that components of the service are negotiated on an individual 
contract basis. O S  Briec pp. 12-i3). Comcast countered that such arrangements arc 
standard in the industry, and that TDS bas IC3 arrangements in its tariffs. (Tr. 206, 
Comcast Exh. 6). TDS witness, M. Meredith, acknowledged that ICB arrangements 
based on bonufide o f k  may exist in other tariffs. (Tr. 206). Courts have rejected the 
contention that ICE anangements in tariffs areper se discriminatory. See MCI 
Telecommr. COT. v. FCC, 917 P.2d 30 @.C. Cir. 1990). Instead, courts have established 
a three-step inquiry for determining whether a carrier has unlawfully discriminated. The 
iirst step is whether the services me ‘like.” Id. st 39. If the s&ce are “like;’ then the 
next question is whether there is a price difference. Id. The final stcp is whether any 
such price dif€erence is reasonable. Id. 

In the present case, there is no evidence that Comcast has discriminated or will 
discriminate through the use of the ICE provisions in the contract. The reasons for 
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Offering its wholesale service appear rational. (Comcast Reply Brief. p. 14). The Iowa 
Utilities Board noted that wholesale servicts have not evolved into a standardized 
offering, and that differeat prices for services are to be expected when contracts contain 
different services. Sprinr Comm. Co LP v. ACE Comm Group, 2005 Iowa PUC LEXIS 
497 at *19. Comcast explains that the price of the senrices it will offer will depend on 
whether the Customer purchases aIl of the features fiom Corncast. (Comcast Reply Brief, 
p. 14). Should there be a complaint that Comcast is unlawfully discriminating against a 
customer, then the Commission would have the authority to hear the complaint. 
O.C.G.A.5 46-5-168@)(5). 

Comcast is a wholesale provider of telecommunications services. The FCC has 
determined that wholesale providers of telecommunications services have the right to 
iIItesCOMCCt. Time Warne?, at q 8. The FCC found that the Federal Act does not differentiate 
between retail and wholesale services when defining “teleoommunications camer” or 
‘lelccommunications service.’’ Id. Furthermore, the FCC determined that affirming the rights 
of wholesale carriers to interconnect for the purpose of exchanging traffic with VolP providers 
will spur the development of broadband hfiastmcture. Id. at 13. The FCC further concluded 
that the regulatory classification of a third party provider’s VoIP as an information service or 
telmmmunications service is irrelevant to the issue ofwhether a wholesale pmvida of 
telewmmnnieations may seek interconnection. Id. at 1 15. In the case at band, Comcast IP is the 
retail provider of a fixed VoIP service. The FCC has not yet defined whethex such service is a 
telecommunications or information service. However, consistent with the Eme Warner   ling, 
the regulatory status of the service offered by Corncast IP does not bear on the interconnection 
rights of Comcast as a provider of wholesale interwnuection services. Finally, the FCC NICS 
provide that “[a] telecommunication canier that has kltaconnected or gained access under 
sections 251(a)(l), 251(c)(2), or 251(c)(3) ofthe Act, may offer information services through the 
same arrangement, so long as it is offering telecommunications services through the same 
arrangement as well.” 47 C.F.R 4 51 .loo@). TDS relics on this d e  to state that Comcast must 
offer telecommuuieations services “in its own right.’’ As discussed above, the Commission finds 
that Comcast does provide telecommunications services in its own right. 

TDS argues that the Commission should require that Comcast IP obtain a certificate of 
authority to provide telecommunications services in Georgia. ( T D S  Reply Brief, pp. 4-8). The 
FCC has not yet classified interconnected VoIP as either a telecommuniCations or information 
sexvice. Comcast, however, argues that Senate Bill 120 (the ‘‘Competitive Emerging 
Communications Teeho1ogi.e~ Act of 2006’) prohibits the Commission 6rom regulating 
broadband and V o P  services. (Comcast Reply Brief, pp. 5-7). In particular, Comcast cites to 
0.C.G.A.4 46-5-202(a), which provides as follows: 

The Public Service Commission shall not have any jurisdiction, 
right, pow=, authority, or duty to impose any requirement or 

In the Matter of Time Warner Cable Request for Decloratoty Ruling that Competitive Local 
Exchange Cam’ers May Obtain Interconnection Under Section 251 of the Communications Act 
of 1934, as Amended, to Provide Kholmale Telecommunciaiions Setvicm to V o P  Providerss, 
(WC Docket No. 06-55) @el. March 1,2007) 
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regulation relating to the setting of rates or terms and conditions 
for the offering of broadband service, VoIP, or wireless service. 

TDS counters that the intent of this law was limited to retail VoIP rates. (TDS Reply Brief, pp. 
4-5). 

The Commission does not need to resolve this question in the context of this arbitration. 
Under the Staff recommendation that this Commission has adopted, Camcast is providing 
telecommunications services in its own right As a dt, Comcast is entitled to i n tmmec t  
with TDS. The question of whether Comcast IP must obtain a certificate of authority is a 
different question that the Commission may address in a separate docket, if it M) chooses. 

TDS also criticizes the tams and conditions pursuant to which Comcast offers its 
services. TDS points out that the tariff for LIS requires a three year purchase, imposes an early 
termination fee of 100% of all monthly recuning rates multiplied by the numb& of months left in 
the contract, permits Comcast to discontinue service on twenty-four hours notice for nonpayment 
of any amount billed and quires that the LIS pwhaser have an IP broadband network that uses 
a cable modan termination system. (TDS Brief, p. 13). Comcast defends its tamination fee by 
stating that it is common in the industry and necessary for Comcast to w v e r  its costs. (Tr. 
109). Staffrecommended that to the extent that the Commission has concerns over whether the 
te rn  and conditions of Comcast’s services are just and reasonable, it may address those 
concerns in a separate case. The Commission maka no decision in the context of this docket as 
to whether the rates, tams and conditions of Comcast’s services are. not just and reasonable. The 
Commission agrees with StaBps recommendation that any such concern would be more 
appropriately explored in the context of responding to a consumer complaint, an informal 
investigation or a formal rule nisi proceeding. These issues do not bear on Comcast’s right of 
interconnection under Sections 251 and 252. 

Both parties claim that their proposed o u t m e  of the case is more consistent with the 
public interest. The Commission’s decision is based on the ncord evidence and applicable law. 
There is no public policy basis for denying interconnection rights to a party that is offering 
telecommunications services under the Federal Act. As stated above, in its Time W m e r  
decision, the FCC stated that a€fiming the rights ofwholesale Canicrs to interconnect for the 
pwpose of exchanging tr&c with VoIP providers will spur the development ofbroadband 
infrashucture. Time Wumm at 7 13. As noted herein, the public policy issues pertaining to 
whether Comcast lP should be required to obtain a certificate and whether the terms of service 
are just and reasonable are best addressed separately from the question of whether Comcast has a 
right to interconnection. 

The state commissions that have addressed the issue that is before this Commission have 
ruled in Corncast’s favor. Comcast noted the dacisions of the state utility commissions for the 
states of Michigan, Vermont, New Hampshire and Indiana. (Comcast Brief, p. 10, Rcply Brief, 
p. 2, Notice of Supplemental Authority, September 23,2009). In addition, Comcsst stated that 
the Arbitrator’s Recommendation in Washington supported its position. Id. In response to Staff 
discovery request STF 1-1, Comcast stated that the differences between the services offered in 
Georgia and the services offered in Michigan, Vermont and New Hamphire w a e  not material to 
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the question of whether it has the right to interconnect With TDS. (Comcast Exh. 4, TI. 67-68). 
TDS agreed that the services offered in Georgia are materially the same as the services offered in 
other states. (Tr. 170). The Commission is not bound by the decisions.&orn other state 
commissions, but may consider them in rendering its decision. As noted in the discussion above, 
the reasoning of some of the other state commissions to address this question has been relevant 
and instmctive in reaching the conclusions set foah in this order. 

VI. CONCLUSION AND ORDERING PARAGRAPHS 

The Commission finds and concludes that the issues that the parties presented ro the 
Commission for arbihation should be resolved in accord with the tmns and conditions BS 

discussed in the preceding sections of this Order, pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and Georgia's Telccommdcations and Competition 
Development Act of 1995. 

WEEREM)RE IT IS ORDERED, TDS is required to offer int-ection to Comcast 
under Section 251 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

ORDERED FURTFIER, that all kdings, conclusions, statements, and directives made 
by the Commission and contaiaed in the foregoing sections of this Orda are hereby adopted as 
findings of fact, conclusions of law, statements of regulatory policy, and orders of this 
Commission. 

ORDERED FURTHER, that a motion for reconsiddon, rehearing, or oral argument 
or any other motion shall not stay the effective date of this Order, unless o t h d s e  ordered by 
the Commission. 

ORDERJED FURTIJER, that jurisdiction over these matters is expressly retained for the 
purpose of entering such furlher Order or Orders as this Commission may deem just and proper. 

The above by action of the Commission in AdminiSbtiV6 Session on the 20th day of 
October,2 . 

chairman 

' d& Reece McAlister 

Exwutive SecretaTy 

*z  -0 

Date 
/ /-Z-d 

Date 
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